Program Overview

Plenary, 1:30 – 2:20, Cinema

“The Scope and Changes in the Field of Humanitarian Relief and International Development”
Lindsay Coates, Executive Vice President, InterAction

Career Paths - Breakout Roundtables: 2:30 – 4:30 p.m. (Villanova Room)
(Starting @ 2:30 and repeating @ 3, 3:30, 4 p.m.) - Groups of 10 students meet for approximately 25 minutes with professionals who will share information on their sector's work, the paths they took, and also offer practical advice on how to get a foot in the door.

- **Advocacy** - Alliance to End Hunger - Nathan Magrath, Manager of Communications and Outreach
- **Doctors Without Borders** - (pending confirmation)
- **Foundations** - Norwegian Peacebuilding Resource Center (Oslo)- Christopher Harris, Ed.D., Senior Consultant; Former Senior Program Officer on Philanthropy, Ford Foundation
- **Geospatial Technologies** - Catholic Relief Services - Katherine Wister, GIS Geospatial Analysis Intern
- **Global Health** - USAID President’s Malaria Initiative - Kim Connolly, Senior Technical Advisor for Malaria and Child Health
- **Government Foreign Service** - USAID – Pamela Foster and Jennifer Scott, Assignment and Performance Counselors, Foreign Service Center
- **Humanitarian Engineering** - Uhl & Associates - Vincent Uhl, CEO & Principal Hydrologist
- **Impact Investing** - TriLinc Global - Joan Trant, Director of Marketing and Impact
- **INGOs** - Catholic Relief Services - Jennifer Nazaire, Manager for Fellowships, Internships, and Volunteers; HR Talent Development
- **Microfinance** - Oikocredit - Andrea Zinn, Communications and Outreach Manager
- **Social Entrepreneurship** - Village Capital - Nasir Qadree, Head of Education Technology
- **Sustainability** - Villanova University, Director of Sustainable Engineering Program – William Lorenz
- **United Nations** - Villanova University, Department of Political Science - Shigehiro Suzuki, full-time instructor, served with the UN from 2000-2004

Market Stalls: Practical Steps, 2:30 – 4:30 p.m., Villanova Room

- Representatives from Graduate Programs in International Development
  - Recruiters from Post-baccalaureate Overseas Volunteer Programs
    - Villanova Curricular and Extra-curricular Opportunities